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60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
JBBOFIiBl 

Ï who are 1 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have impure bio 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches. dyspepsie or bilious 
•disoraers.
These diseases can be cured by

> Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

A'true blood purlfyer- 
containing the «tire 
principles of Dandelion.
Maatirake, Burdock and 
Other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store *5C. a 
bottle. Family sise, Ere 
Usutaas large £1.00.
THE BRA TUT DRUG £0.. Ltaltoi, 

ST. JOHN. H. 1 
Dr. Weeel IMeM Wonwttck. fca sandy
«hse-e’irei worm. Billable, IltrralMS.

(Tor «ale by all Druggists and first- 
class Giocer*.

The Romance
Marriage.

CHAPTER XXXH.

Fathers of families squatted on the 
beach and read the papers or threw 
stones Into the sea; loving couples 
paced under $he low cliff or sat—very 
Close to each other—In the shrubber
ies, white-capped nurse-maids shriek
ed shrilly. In French, to their charges; 
the Invalids came out In their bath- 
fchalrs and sunned themselves; dap
per little soldiers sauntered by, twist
ing their moustaches and ogling the 
nurse-maids ; portly ladies dawdled 
along the parade with fat pugs pant
ing behind them; In short, the day, 
With all its humours, had begun, and 
Mated in a shady nook Just oft the 
parade, sat Paula and Alice looking 
lilently on.

Alice, dressed with exquisite taste, 
ànd carefully sheltered by a pink- lin
ed sunshade, leans back, a yellow- 
tovered French novel In her hand, her 
byes, half-contemptuouS air ot amuse
ment which used to Irritate poor Bob.

It might be eleven weeks instead ct 
eleven months for all the change >n 
1er fair face. Placid, serene, superior. 
Rhe looks just as she looked that day 
|f the picnic to Sir Wolfert's tomb, 
fust as she will look, happen what 
bay, ten ^trs hence.

Beside her sits Paula—our Paula, 
there Is no French novel In her hand, 
ho sunshade to screen her face from 
the soft glare. She, too, sits looking 
in, but it is a question whether she 
leap anything save the great blue sea 
that stretches to the horizon.

With her hands clasped loosely in 
her lap, she Is lost In thought, uncon- 
icloue of the ever-moving throng, of 
(he humours of the crowd, unconsci
ous of the promenaders, especially ot 
fhoss of the male sex. who glance, 
tod sometimes stare at the beautiful 
lace, so fixed and rapt, and wonder 
Who and what she is.

Beautiful we have written, and ad

visedly, for Paula's beauty has grown 
and developed in these eleven months 
into a. distinct loveliness, which all 
who look upon it, save herself, ac
knowledge and confess.

Evan Alice, who once professed to 
think slightingly of the red hair and 
freckled, sunburnt cornplexion, has 
grown to admit—to herself and re
luctantly—that Paula “has improved." 
Is obliged to admit that the glances of 
the passers-by, while they pass over 
her face, linger on Paula's, and leave 
it with slow reluctance.

The red Rail- has grown Into a more 
decided golden bronse, the darh eyes 
have gained an Intanssr, deeper hue, 
the red lips, that used to curve with 
ready laughter, have acquired, all un
consciously, a new and strunge charm 
in their expression of meditation.

"An air of repose suits Paula,” Alice 
says to intimate friends : “She looks 
at her beet when she is silent and 
thinking ef—nothing. Oh, yes. my sis
ter is very good-looking; and if she 
would but exert herself—"

And she shrugs her white shoulders 
and smiles.

But Paula Is all unconscious; she 
does not exert herself, because she 
does not find anything worth exert- 

'iag herself about
Neither .(he present nor the future 

have any hold upon her; she is living 
in the past—living in it so entirely 
that it is scarcely the past to her. It 
is only when a letter comes from Bob 
—it Is always sent to her, not to Alice 
—ttat she awakes and takes a part 
in life. And yet she does not wear the 
willow. The smile comes to her lips 
many a time and oft, and at times, 
when moved by some of the humours 
of the crowd, she can laugh. Then 
those who hear her, declare that 
laughter suits her best, and wonder 
why she wears that rapt, far-away 
look which, try as they will, they can
not sometimes dispel.

Nouvtlle is Interested in them; Nou- 
ville is easily interested, by the way. 
By the gay young sparks, that dawdle 
on tl\e parade and frequent the billi
ard-rooms and casino, they are called 
the alstere, and many an attempt hae 
been made to gain an Introduction and 
admittance to the tittle villa on the 
cliff where they lodge, In company of 
the stiff old lady who plays the part 
of dragon and propriety.

But it Is difficult to gain an intro
duction, more difficult still to obtain 
an Invitation. It is understood that 
the young ladies wish to remain in re
tirement, that they are abroad for 
their health, though Paula is sun
burnt and the picture of robustness, 
and Alice looks as fresh and bloom
ing as a pink rose.

“How the people stare," says Alice, 
shifting her sunshade, but not so as 
to conceal her pretty face.

“Do they?” says Paula, indifferent
ly, her eyes still fixed on the sea. “It 
is their way—they can’t help it any 
more than they can help having their 
photographs taken or sucking tooth
picks. If it were not for the photo
graphs and tiie toothpicks, I am con
vinced that the gilded youth who fav
our Nouvtlle with their splendid pre
sence would expire."

Threw Away $100
Eugene Quetnel, ef Meatreal, was 

suffering from kidney trouble—and 
had suffered for five long years. This 
is his letter:—

. "I could not sleep nights sad on 
some occasions could hardly walk.
I had been treated by some of oar 
best physiciens but without relief.
I lost over 16 pounds and was very 
weak, and friends whe knew me 
before were astonished. One day I. 
met on# of our leading hotelkeepers, 
who had been eursd by your 
famous Sin Pills. He advised ms 
to trv them. I bought two boxes 
and Defers I had used on* box I 
felt n big change. Before I fin
ished the . second one I was com- 
pletely eursd, and I can assure 
yen if I bed only known what X 
know new, I wfinld not have spent 
one hundred dollars for aethlag— 
when two boxes of Ols Pills eursd 
me."
Gin Pills are the finest prepara

tion for kidney and bladder trouble 
ever produeed. At the first warning 
pain in bask or side, get Gin Pills. 
They work like magic, reducing con
gestion, soothing, healing inflamed, 
emaciated tissues, building them into 
normal and active condition and re
lieving pain. At all druggists end 
dealers, 60c. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Free sample on request. 'f 

The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
ef Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Ce., Inc., SOS 
Main 8ti, Buffalo, N.T. 251

SALAD»
HAS CONSISTENTLY I 

SERVED THE PUBLIC

:: SO WELL FOR ~
:: 27 YEARS ::
:: THAT IT NOW :: 
ENJOYS toe LARGEST 
SALE IN AMERICA,

TRY IT TO-DAY l
«tee

Alice yawns behind her daintily lac
ed handkerchief.

"How hot it is!" she says, languid
ly. “I should like to bathe. Will you 
come?"

Paula glances at the bathers dis
porting in the water with a faint smile.

“No, thanks; It is a little—slightly— 
too public for me. I had my bath be
fore breakfast.”

“What nonsense!*■ says Alice, peev
ishly; "everybody bathes here In the 
middle of the day. Why should you ob
ject?”

“I don’t—to everybody doing it," 
says Paula, “so long as I am not in
cluded. Of course they bathe in the 
middle of the day. What would be the 
use of the pretty costumes—which 
always remind me of a tripeze per
former—If there were no one to see 
them? Look at that fat French woman 
In the blue-striped costume! Isn’t she 
exactly like a tight-rope dancer?"

Alice smiles languidly.'
“I hope I don't look like that,” she 

says, with a little simper.
“Exactly; only not quite so much 

so,” says Paula calmly. “But you 
needn’t mind, as you say everybody 
does it; all the English girls, even 
that quiet family on the cliff over 
there. I wonder what tney would say 
if you asked them to cut the same ap
pearance at Brighton? Be shocked to 
death. It's a strange world; what is 
improper on one side of the Channel 
becomes quite proper on the other. 
Go and put on your trapeze suit and 
bathe, Alice, and I will remain to 
watch, wonder, and admire.”

Alice looks up at her not too amiab
ly, shrugs her shoulders.

“You are a singular girl, my dear,” 
she says; “I wish you weren’t quite 
so prudish.”

Paula laughs—a quiet, indifferent 
laugh.

■Am I prudish-?” she says. "I didn’t 
know it What does it matter? What 
does anything matter?” And she 
laughs.

Alice looks at her from under her 
half-closed eyes.

“Paula, my dear," she says, “you 
have got into a bad habit of regarding 
the world as—as—”

“Ae played out," says Paula. "Don’t 
be shocked! That is an Americanism 
I heard one of your friends use the 
other evening. Have I? I am very 
sorry; and yet It’s a stupid kind of 
world, and does seem rather exhaust
ed.”

“Because you can’t have everything 
you want” says'Alice, with a dash of 
colour; "because a certain individual 
who shall be nameless has chosen to 
be true to his character aind played the 
traitor; because you choose to cher
ish the memory of that worthless in
dividual, and waste ycur life thinking 
of him, when you might have made 
yourself and—and everybody happy 
by taking someone else. I wish Sir 
Herrick Powis had been at the bottom 
of the sea before you set your eyes 
on Mm!"

Paula’s face grows pale, and her 
eyes gleam in the strange way that 
has become habitual to them ot late; 
but she smiles.

“Do you want me to be a mermaid t" 
she aeys, with fine irony. “I should 
here to have been, you know, if I had 
been compelled to go to the bottom of 
the sea to see him.”

“Pshaw!" says Alice, impatiently. 
“Paula, my dear, you are wasting your 
life! And all for a man net worth a 
thought I shall go and bathe"

Pauls laughs, moved neither to an
ger nor Impatience.

"Do," she says, "or I shall think 
you are wasting your morning. Leave 
me your novel; is it very interest
ing?"

“Yes," says Alloa, sweetly. “It is 
about a stupid girl who refuses a 
good parti, marries a man without a 
penny, and lives—wretched ever af
terwards." And she drops the yellow- 
coloured hovel on the seat and walks 
off.

Paula plgke up the book and turns 
the pages, but does not attempt to fol
low the fortunes of the "etapld” her
oine, and presently she has the plea
sure of seeing Alice, dressed in a light- 
fitting bathing-suit, bobbing up and 
down in the water in company with 
the others.

She sits and stares out to see ab
sently, the book in her hand; the 
gilded youth pass her by and stare, 
after their kind, and the fat, middle- 
aged lafiles, with the panting pugs, 
pass and stars after their kind; and 
both unnoticed by the girl, who sits 
gazing into the put, and regardless 
of the future.

Presently a bath-chair comes slow- 
lv along the parade, and stops close 
by the bench.

Paula Is quite unconscious of Its 
proximity for a minute or eo; but 
her attention is attracted to it by hear
ing a voice say, “How hot and tired I 
am!”

The voice is singularly musical—so 
youthful and yet so weary—that It 
penetrates to Paula’s heart, and she 
(urns her head to see whence It comes.

She sees, Just at the ‘side of her, a 
bath-chair, propelled by the usual 
bent and wooden-faced man, who 
stands and wipes bis taoe, glad of a 
rest, and accompanied by a woman 
who is evidently the maid of the oc
cupant of the chair.

Paula looks from one to the other 
absently; then her glance falls upon 
the principal figure—a fair-hatred, de
licate-looking girl, whose blue eyes, 
fixed wearily upon the sea, seem, 
though they do not look at her, to go 
to Paula’s heart

She sits and gazes with reluctant In
terest, struggling againht a strange, 
unnatural fascination.

It is not the beauty of the face, 
though it is beautiful enough In all 
conscience; it is not the palpable de
licacy of the dazzling complexion, with 
Its hectic flush, which tells Its pathe
tic atory all too plainly; it is—she 
scarcely tan explain all in a moment 
what it is that attracts her; but with 
all her old lmpetuoueness aha picks 
up the sunshade, which hae lain by 
her side disregarding, and moving, 
half-rising, along the bench, says:

"Will you have mf sunshade? You 
ar/ quite unsheltered."

The girl does not start, but turns 
the weary, blue eyes upon her with a

Fashion
Plates,

Felt and Velvet

Pattern 3109 here illustrated ia cut 
In 3 Sizes: 16, 18, and 20 years. For 
the 18 years size, 5 Vi yards ot 44 luoh 
material will be required.

Duvetyn, serge, taffeta, satin, pop
lin. crepe and crepe de chine would 
be attractive tor this model. Blue 
duvetyn with pipings of beige, a ad 
collar and cuffs embroidered in col
ored worsted is smart for this. Tbs 
width of the skirt at lower edge with 
plaits extended is 1% yard.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

A GOOD OUTFIT FOB THE HOUSE- 
KEEPER.

Clearing at
tar .

50c.,
75c. and
$1.00 each only.

These are

Bargains.

HENRY BLAI

Pattern 3110 is here sfiown.
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goodis

Aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Gcods.
English Curtain Net
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net. ï
White Seersucker. 1 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLW ARES.

StATTERVS DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

0kr\
irt
i

questioning gaze, luüf-surprised, half- cu* * Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 
pleading, and the t*o, the one ao trail Sflt38; Large’ 4012 ^ ***» Lar«e' 
and feeble, the other so full of youth, 44-46 Inches bust measure. The 

apron and cap may be made ot one 
strength, and vitality, look at each material, percale, seersucker, ging- 
other. j ham, sateen, khaki or alpaca. The

“Take my sunshade,” says Paula apr.on is not cumbersome, for it is 
again, and in her direct fashion. "The cnt 80 88 t0 6Toid any 8urP,U8 *«•
sun is hot this morning.”

The girl puts out a white, thin hand, 
upon which the blue veins are as dis
tinct as if they had been pencilled.

(To be Continued.)
“Now, Gerald, I hope you are not 

going to marry a mere parlor orna
ment. In other words, I hope the girl 
you have selected is a girl who can 
do something.” “She’s that all right. 
Why, that girl can roll a cigarette bet
ter than I can.”

Try MakinaYour Own 
, Cough Remedy

ft, sad bare
a th. ready- 
Uy gen..

Toe cm rove .Met
» better remedy thin

mad. Wad. uaolly

terial. Sise Medium requires 314 
yards tor the apron and % yard for . 
the cup, ot 36 Inch materiel.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c- In 
silver or stamps.

i2Sg525255SB5e5BESMH5SHS252S
If you confined the curative .proper

ties of everyknown “ready-mede rough

ftof. ^ottf **and^ml {he^bottle'^vrith _ .. .

ievnw.or corn syrup, as^desired. _ The yultjg 5°??* 
Ifl ounces of ” **
than you coeaves easily $2. Tastes pieasani, *wm ,

m œ H

8îso «s w m oo A* »<t i*

Address In full:— .

Naas m m m m m o< «« m m m

M M H M *e -0*. £»•>•«:•* .#• fcw
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European Agency.

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of ftianufac- 
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.”

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

Itly and
aatoe.tihmg^ v_n usnjly overront the 

cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
and bronchial asthma, there 
better. ,a most valuable cosoeptrated 

ind ef genuine Norway pine ex- 
jnd has been used for generations

fulrairections, sod don’t accept any- . 
thin^ else- Guaranteed tej^Vejspeolnte

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit- 

Continental goods, including; I 
Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery.
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal,

I Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc, etc.
Commieeioa 2V4 p-c. to 6 p.e.,
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations op Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
M Abehureh Lane, Leiden, JMh 
Cable Address $ “Annnairs Lea?

Mammoth Music
Sale Still On.

Bundles of the Very Latest 
Popular Songs, etc., 

25c. each. - ^ 1
Tifc ,:v

Chas. Hutton
RELIABLE MUSIC HOUSE.-

1 ^ iÈXStânsfr** Forty-One Ye^rs inPublic
^ ® ^jwaiiam Wilson & Sons.tServloe-The Evening Telegram.
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